Purpose: The validity of using the cortical auditory evoked potential (CAEP) as an objective measure of hearing aid outcome has been questioned in the literature due to stimulus modifications caused by hearing aid processing. This study aimed to investigate the effects of hearing aid processing on the CAEP elicited with tone bursts that may have altered onsets. Method: CAEPs to unprocessed and hearing aid-processed tone bursts were obtained from 16 individuals with normal audiometric thresholds when the onset time, level, and signalto-noise ratio (SNR) were matched between the 2 conditions. Tone bursts processed by the hearing aid were recorded in an anechoic box and were presented through insert receivers. Unprocessed tone bursts were superimposed with hearing aid noise floor to match the SNR of the hearing aid-processed tone bursts. Results: Shortening of rise time and overshoot at the onset of the tone burst were evident in the hearing aid-processed stimuli. Statistical analysis of data showed no significant effects of hearing aid processing on the latency or amplitude of CAEP peaks ( p > .05). Conclusion: The changes in rise time occurring in the tone bursts due to hearing aid processing may not confound CAEP measures that are used to validate hearing aid fitting.
S
ince the 1980s, the obligatory cortical auditory evoked potential (CAEP) has been a popularly researched potential for objective validation of amplification. Recent studies have questioned the validity of using CAEP for this purpose due to the hearing aid modifying the CAEP stimulus. The areas of concern have been poor signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) caused by the raised noise floor of the hearing aid and stimulus modifications such as rise time (i.e., time taken to reach plateau amplitude; Billings, Tremblay, & Miller, 2011; Marynewich, 2010) . In addition, the gain achieved may differ between the short CAEP stimulus and the long duration sounds that are used for hearing aid verification (Marynewich, 2010; Stapells, Marynewich, & Jenstad, 2010) .
The effect on the CAEP of the altered envelope/rise time of tone bursts due to hearing aid processing is unclear. In recent research studies (Marynewich, 2010; Stapells et al., 2010) that quantified the effects of hearing aid processing on the stimulus, digital hearing aids were observed to alter the onset envelope and delay the rise time whereas analog hearing aids did not, and the types of two hearing aids had varying effects on the CAEP that approximately corresponded to the lengthened rise time. Change in stimulus rise time is an important stimulus parameter to be considered as it has been shown to affect the CAEP peak amplitude and latency (Cody & Klass, 1968; Lamb & Graham, 1967; Onishi & Davis, 1968; Prasher, 1980; Skinner & Jones, 1968; Thomson, Goswami, & Baldeweg, 2009 ). The general consensus among these studies is that shorter rise times lead to larger amplitudes and shorter latencies. This has been explained on the basis of neural synchrony. Longer rise time increases jitter in neuron firing. The increased jitter reflects variable trigger points along the onset envelope of the tone burst (Picton, 2011, pp. 335-343) . Increased jitter results in reduced neural synchrony, which leads to broader peaks with lower amplitude (Goldstein & Kiang, 1958; Onishi & Davis, 1968) . The effects of rise time have also been explained by the theory of temporal integration, where detection thresholds vary as a function of stimulus duration and intensity. As rise time is increased beyond 30 ms, the effective intensity at the onset of the stimulus is reduced (Onishi & Davis, 1968) .
Although the above-mentioned studies (Marynewich, 2010; Stapells et al., 2010) provided insight into the changes that are introduced in the stimulus envelope that could explain the differences between the unaided and aided CAEP, differences in the SNR between the two conditions were not measured (e.g., Billings, Tremblay, Souza, & Binns, 2007; Billings et al., 2011) . SNR is a strong predictor of CAEP attributes, with poorer SNR leading to smaller amplitudes and longer latencies (Billings et al., 2011) . The effect of SNR is seen for peaks P1, N1, P2, and N2 of the CAEP (Billings, Tremblay, Stecker, & Tolin, 2009; Billings et al., 2011) . The effect of SNR is also seen at the subcortical level illustrated using auditory brainstem responses elicited to stimuli in noise (Burkard & Hecox, 1983; Russo, Nicol, Musacchia, & Kraus, 2004; Song, Skoe, Banai, & Kraus, 2011) . This implies that the effect of SNR at the subcortical level may also be carried forward to the cortex (Billings et al., 2009 ). Synchronous neural discharge is the basis of AEPs (Eggermont, 2007) . The addition of noise interferes with the temporal precision of firing, meaning it reduces neural synchrony (Kaplan-Neeman, Kishon-Rabin, Henkin, & Muchnik, 2006; Russo et al., 2004) . Reduced neural synchrony can result in decreased peak amplitude values and increased peak latency values (Russo et al., 2004) . SNR has been indicated to influence the CAEP more than the absolute stimulus level (Billings et al., 2009; Phillips, 1985 Phillips, , 1990 Phillips & Hall, 1986; Phillips & Kelly, 1992) . The obligatory CAEP, being more stimulus driven than the endogenous potentials such as the P300, shows stronger effects of SNR. This may be a reflection of the bottom-up process in the case of the CAEP versus a top-down process in the case of the P300 (Kaplan-Neeman et al., 2006) . Hence, comparison of the effect of two stimulus conditions that vary in SNR may not truly reflect the sole effect of stimulus differences.
Therefore, it is still uncertain if the CAEP is influenced by the envelope/rise time changes in the stimuli that are caused by hearing aid processing. In order to study the exclusive effects of these stimulus changes on the CAEP, comparisons are required when the SNR is matched between the conditions being compared. Matching the SNR between conditions requires consideration of several factors, including processing linearity of the hearing aid and signal input level, discussed below.
Digitally programmable analog or digital hearing aids functioning within their linear working range have been used in recent studies investigating aided CAEPs. Hearing aid technology has transformed from the mostly analog linear to mostly digital wide dynamic range compression (WDRC) type of amplification (Johnson, Cox, & Alexander, 2010) . In the Unites States, nearly 100% of the hearing aids prescribed to children are multichannel with compression systems, and >90% of them use the Desired Sensation Level (DSL) prescription algorithm (Jones & Launer, 2010) . This distinction is important because the effect of a compressive circuit will differ from that of a linear circuit as the amount of gain varies based on the input stimulus level (Dillon, 2001) . Digital hearing aids with this adaptive gain scheme cause several important changes in the stimulus, apart from providing gain that is shaped for a specific hearing loss. First, a delay is imposed on the signal by the digital signal processing (Kates, 2005 (Kates, , 2008 Schaub, 2008) . Second, the time required to determine the input level and stabilize the gain for a rapid change in input level can cause a brief overshoot at the onset of the stimulus if the stimulus level is above the compression threshold (Dillon, 2001 (Kuk, 2002) . With a commonly used CAEP protocol (e.g., Hyde, 1997; Stapells, 2009) , where the interstimulus interval (ISI; i.e., duration between the end of one stimulus and the beginning of the following stimulus) ranges between 1 and 2 s, the sudden increase in the input level due to the presence of the CAEP stimulus causes compression to act each time. This is likely to result in consistent overshoots in consecutive stimuli. Expansion, a processing stage in which gain decreases as the input level decreases, mainly catered to minimize internal noise of the hearing aid (Bray & Ghent, 2001) , may or may not be activated during the ISI. Third, the use of a hearing aid imposes a noise floor on the signal, and nonlinear signal processing can raise the level of the noise floor (Agnew, 1997; Lewis, Goodman, & Bentler, 2010; Thompson et al., 2002) .
Some of these hearing aid signal processing considerations may also interact with the input stimulus level. Recent studies of hearing aid-evoked CAEPs were conducted in individuals with normal hearing. One such study used low stimulus levels (40 dB SPL) to avoid loud hearing aid output level (Billings et al., 2011) . Low stimulus levels are atypical in validation of amplification where supra-threshold levels representing conversational levels of speech are used (e.g., Golding et al., 2007; Olsen, 1998) . Typical stimulus levels for soft through loud speech inputs and for hearing aid verification range from È55 dB SPL to 75 dB SPL (Olsen, 1998) . Because the stimulus level interacts with nonlinear signal processing in hearing aids, lower level stimuli will receive more gain and higher level stimuli will receive less gain. For this reason, consideration of stimulus level is important if the goal of CAEP measurement is to characterize the aided response to sound.
Further research is required to determine if hearing aids introduce temporal changes in the stimulus that influences the CAEP. Hence, the aim of this study was to evaluate the stimulus onset altering effect of a hearing aid on CAEPs that are elicited with tone bursts of varying rise times, when the effects of hearing aid signal processing delay and noise floor are controlled. This was evaluated in normal hearing listeners to permit comparison to previous studies. It was hypothesized that digital hearing aids with WDRC processing, unlike linear processing, would shorten the rise time due to the occurrence of overshoot at stimulus onset. This would be expected to result in larger CAEP amplitude and shorter peak latencies.
Method

Stimuli
Stimuli were 1 kHz tone bursts of constant 90 ms duration with symmetrical linear rise/fall times of 7.5 ms or 20 ms. These rise times are representative of shorter and longer rise times that were used in past CAEP research (e.g., Beukes, Munro, & Purdy, 2009; Billings et al., 2011; Marynewich, 2010; Stapells et al., 2010) .
Hearing Aid
In an attempt to prioritize clinical utility, we selected a hearing aid that was commonly used in clinical practice by the Ontario Infant Hearing Program, based on file review. This device was a 20-channel hearing aid that used nonlinear signal processing by default. The hearing aid was programmed to match DSL v.5.0 adult targets (Scollie et al., 2005) for the standard audiogram N5, which has thresholds ranging between 65 dB HL and 80 dB HL and a three-frequency mean pure-tone average of 75 dB HL (Bisgaard, Vlaming, & Dahlquist, 2010) . The N5 audiogram is one of 10 standard audiograms that were developed to represent the range of audiograms that are common in clinical practice for the purpose of standardizing hearing aid programming. The hearing aid performance and fit-to-targets were verified using the Audioscan Verifit hearing aid analyzer. The hearing aid was programmed to include an omnidirectional microphone mode with all additional features (e.g., digital noise reduction, feedback cancellation) switched off. Expansion thresholds were at hearing aid software prescribed settings. The input/ output plot at stimulus frequency 1 kHz obtained using the Audioscan Verifit revealed a compression ratio of 2:1 and compression knee-point of 55 dB SPL. Attack time and release time measured using American National Standards Institute (ANSI) automatic gain control (2003) module in Verifit at 1 kHz were 10 and 60 ms, respectively.
Recording of Hearing Aid Output
Recordings of hearing aid output used an ear simulator (Brüel & Kjaer [B&K] type 4157, microphone type 4134) with an ear mold simulator to which the hearing aid was connected via 25 mm of size 13 tubing (ANSI, 2003) . The intention of this setup was to mimic the output of a behindthe-ear hearing aid in an average adult ear. This was set up in a B&K anechoic box (Box 4232) that also housed a reference microphone. The outputs of the reference and coupler microphones were captured using the Spectraplus Real Time Spectrum Analyzer in separate channels using a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz with sampling precision of 16 bits. The Spectraplus software was used to record the reference and coupler signals as .wav files for further signal analyses, including measurement of aided levels in 1/3 octave bands and computation of hearing aid delay.
Tone bursts (7.5-ms and 20-ms rise times) were played via the speaker in the anechoic box at 60 dB SPL (calculated using root-mean-square [RMS] amplitude measured across the plateau). This level was above the compression threshold of the hearing aid, thereby testing the hearing aid while in a signal processing mode intended for listening to conversationallevel speech (Olsen, 1998) . The tone burst stimuli were played with an ISI of 1,910 ms similar to previous CAEP recording paradigms (e.g., Billings et al., 2011; Tremblay, Billings, Friesen, & Souza, 2006) . The ISI was measured from the end of one tone burst to the beginning of the following tone burst. Visual inspection showed overshoots consistently occurring in consecutive tone bursts of both rise times. For both tone burst rise times, one of the repetitions from each recording was randomly chosen as the stimulus for the aided condition. To ensure that the recording of the hearing aid output (both stimulus and noise floor) was unaffected by the noise floor of the recording path, the internal noise of the hearing aid and that of the recording path were compared in a no-stimulus condition. The noise floor of the hearing aid measured 9 dB to 54.1 dB above the noise floor of the B&K anechoic box across 1/3 octave bands between 100 Hz and 10000 Hz, with the largest difference in the band centered at 5000 Hz. Higher 1/3 octave band levels of the hearing aid noise floor were measured at higher frequencies due to the sloping nature of the hearing loss and the prescribed hearing aid gain. The hearing aid provided 42.5 dB of gain for both tone bursts and introduced a delay of 7.2 ms.
Calibration
A Bio-Logic Navigator Pro (v7.0.0), which is a clinical diagnostic AEP measuring instrument, was used for electrophysiological recording in the present study. For calibration purposes, the outputs of the Bio-Logic insert receivers were routed to an ear simulator according to ANSI (2004) . Because the tone bursts had varying rise times and the hearing aid altered the onset of the tone bursts in the aided condition, level measurements for calibration were made across the plateau only (between 35 ms and 70 ms relative to the onset of the tone burst). Plateau levels were calibrated to target presentation levels of 60 dB SPL across all test conditions.
Test Conditions
The protocol consisted of two conditions for tone bursts of both 7.5 ms and 20 ms rise times:
• Aided: Stimuli for this condition were obtained from the tone bursts as recorded from the hearing aid output (Spectraplus) and were cropped for the purposes of this study using Goldwave software. These aided tone bursts included the effects of nonlinear signal processing and hearing aid noise floor.
• Unaided: Stimuli for this condition were the unprocessed tone bursts with the hearing aid noise floor superimposed synthetically throughout. The hearing aid noise floor was superimposed to equalize the two conditions for the SNR (Billings et al., 2007; Billings et al., 2011) . This was done in two steps using Goldwave software. First, the level of the unprocessed tone bursts was matched with that of the aided tone bursts. This essentially removed hearing aid gain specific to aided stimuli. Second, the recorded noise floor from the ISI of an aided recording was excised and was mixed with the unprocessed tone bursts.
The stimulus onsets were matched in order to remove the effects of hearing aid processing delay. The stimuli and the noise floors in both of the above conditions were spectrally matched (within 4 dB). The Bio-Logic Navigator Pro allowed for custom stimuli of maximum 500 ms duration. In an attempt to maximize the duration of the prestimulus noise floor, all stimuli were constructed using Goldwave software such that the tone burst occurred between 410 ms and 500 ms of the entire 500 ms duration of the custom stimulus. This essentially removed hearing aid delay from the aided stimulus.
In summary, the only differences that remained between the aided and the unaided tone bursts were any changes that were imposed on the stimulus onset/offset by the multichannel nonlinear processing of the hearing aid. The onset of the hearing aid noise floor was ramped up to reach maximum amplitude at 200 ms. The purpose of this envelope ramp was to minimize the CAEP in response to the hearing aid noise floor onset. This was necessary because the Navigator Pro presents true silence between presentations of the custom stimuli. All of the stimuli were resampled to 48 kHz before importing into the Navigator Pro.
Verification
The output of the Bio-Logic insert receivers was verified for matched spectra (1/3 octave bands) of the stimulus and the noise floor between the aided and unaided conditions for each rise time (Figure 1 ). The recording apparatus was the same as that used for calibration purposes. For the tone burst with 7.5 ms rise time, the SNR obtained in the band centered at 1 kHz was 45.5 dB and 44.9 dB in the aided and unaided conditions, respectively. For the tone burst with 20 ms rise time, the SNR was 44.0 and 43.4 dB in the aided and unaided conditions, respectively. Hence, SNR was matched within 1 dB accuracy at the stimulus frequency.
Computation of Tone Burst Rise Time
Envelopes of the stimuli (consisting of noise floor followed by the tone burst) were obtained by applying Hilbert transform in Spectraplus and were smoothed using a moving average of ±50 sample points (2.26 ms). Average plateau amplitude for the predefined plateau (between 35 and 70 ms relative to the onset of the tone burst) was obtained. Each sample point of the stimulus envelope was divided by the average plateau amplitude and was multiplied by 100 to obtain the percentage (proportion) of the plateau amplitude that was achieved at the given sample time. The time, relative to the tone burst onset at 410 ms, at which the amplitude first reached 100% was noted as the rise time of the tone burst.
Participants
The study included 16 adults (7 males and 9 females) ranging in age between 20.3 and 29.3 years (M age = 24.2 years; SD = ±2.1 years). Eligibility criteria included passing a hearing screen at 20 dB HL using insert earphones across octave and interoctave audiometric frequencies between 0.25 kHz and 8 kHz (GSI-61 Audiometer; ANSI, 2004) and a single peak tympanogram with peak pressure between -100 and +50 daPa (measured using the middle ear analyzer Otoflex 100; ANSI, 2007). Routine otoscopic examination ruled out any contraindications such as active discharge, occluding wax, or foreign body in the ear canal. Participants with normal hearing were chosen to study the effects of hearing aidprocessed stimuli exclusively without the influence of hearing loss (e.g., Billings et al., 2011) . None of the participants reported any history of significant neurological or otological disorders. The study protocol was approved by the Health Sciences Research Ethics Board of The University of Western Ontario, Canada. Participants were compensated for their time.
CAEP Testing
A single-channel ipsilateral recording (Vertex to ipsilateral mastoid with ground F pz ) was obtained using the Navigator Pro. Tone bursts were presented at the rate of 0.5 stimuli/s, which translates to an ISI of 1,910 ms for tone bursts of 90 ms duration. This ISI is the same as that used to acoustically record the aided stimuli. Each recorded electroencephalogram [EEG] sweep included 410 ms of prestimulus baseline Figure 1 . Verification of closely matched 1/3 octave band spectra of the aided and unaided tone bursts (TBs) and noise floors for 7.5 ms and 20 ms rise times, respectively. The stimuli were played at 80 dB SPL root mean square measured across plateau to avoid inaccuracies from being close to the noise floor of the measurement system.
(relative to tone burst onset) and 656 ms of poststimulus activity. The EEG was amplified 50,000 times and was digitized at the rate of 480.03 Hz. Responses were bandpass filtered between 0.1 Hz and 100 Hz online. The artifact rejection threshold was set to ±70 mV.
Testing was carried out in two 1-hr sessions within a 7-day period. Test ear was alternated across participant order number. Tone burst rise time conditions were alternated across session number for each participant. The sequence of conditions in a session was randomized. Two averages of 100 sweeps each were obtained for each stimulus condition. The participants watched a muted movie of their choice with subtitles only and were instructed to ignore the stimuli played (Lavoie, Hine, & Thornton, 2008; Pettigrew et al., 2004) . Participants were given breaks when requested.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Postprocessing using a MATLAB script included a second-order bandpass Butterworth filter (1-15 Hz). Criteria used to assess the presence of N1-P2 peaks included repeatability and relative prestimulus baseline activity. The examiner was blind to the test condition during interpretation. Peaks were marked at their maximum amplitude within their expected latency regions automatically using the MATLAB script. The latency regions used to identify the peaks were between 78 ms and 170 ms for N1 and between 111 ms and 280 ms for P2. This peak marking process was cross checked manually by the examiner, and decisions were overridden where required. Corrections of 410 ms were applied for peak latency to account for the delayed onset of the tone burst within the 500 ms duration of the entire custom stimulus. The N1-P2 peak-to-peak amplitude was computed as this measure is reported to provide greater reliability and less variance across repetitions when compared to a baseline-to-peak approach (Goshorn, Marx, & Simmons, 2011) . Values were averaged across the two repetitions for subsequent analysis.
Analysis
A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was computed for N1 and P2 latencies and N1-P2 amplitude with tone burst rise time (7.5 ms and 20 ms) and stimulus processing condition (aided and unaided) as the main factors. Results of the statistical analysis were interpreted based on an a rate of 5%. The null hypothesis was rejected if the p value was <.05.
Results
The envelopes of the aided and unaided stimuli for both rise times are illustrated in Figure 2 . The aided stimulus rose faster than the unaided stimulus for both rise times because the hearing aid delay of È7.2 ms was taken into account while creating the stimuli. Comparing the envelopes of the aided stimuli for the two rise times, the overshoot, relative to the plateau amplitude, was minimally higher for the 7.5 ms tone burst compared to the 20 ms tone burst. The change in rise time was greater for the 20 ms condition compared to the 7.5 ms condition. The rise time of the 7.5 ms aided tone burst was 5.5 ms after processing; the rise time of the 20 ms aided tone burst was 12 ms.
Out of 16 participants tested, P2 was judged to be absent in the aided condition for one participant and in the unaided condition for a second (different) participant. The grand waveforms averaged across all participants for each condition and rise time are shown in Figure 3 . Across participants, the mean within-subject test-retest difference was 10.8 ms (standard error [SE] = 3.1 ms) for peak latency. For N1-P2 Figure 2 . Illustration of changes in stimulus envelope due to hearing aid processing. The rise times of the aided stimuli were 5.5 ms and 12 ms for the original tone bursts with rise times of 7.5 ms and 20 ms, respectively. amplitude, the mean within-subject test-retest difference was 1.14 mV (SE = 0.21 mV).
Neither tone burst rise time (7.5 ms vs. 20 ms) nor condition (aided vs. unaided) had significant effects on N1 or P2 latencies, or N1-P2 amplitude. (See Table 1 for mean  values and Table 2 for ANOVA results.) Hence, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected.
Discussion
This study investigated the influence of hearing aid processing on the onset of the CAEP stimulus when SNR hearing aid delay and gain were carefully accounted for. Results revealed no significant effect on the CAEP of changes in the tone burst caused by hearing aid processing.
Effect of Condition (Aided vs. Unaided)
The overshoot at the onset of the tone burst in the aided stimulus (see Figure 2) is consistent with the description of temporal changes associated with a WDRC circuit when the stimulus level is above the compression knee-point (Dillon, 2001) . No significant effect of condition was found for peak latencies and amplitude. A possible explanation for non significant differences in the CAEP attributes could be the small magnitudes of the changes in rise time with hearing aid processing. The CAEP peak latency varies nonlinearly with tone burst rise time (i.e., latency increases at a slower rate than increases in rise time). For example, at supra-threshold levels (similar to this study), for up to 20 ms increase in rise time (10 to 20 ms or 10 to 30 ms), the latency of the peaks increases by roughly 6 ms or less (Kodera, Hink, Yamada, & Suzuki, 1979; Onishi & Davis, 1968) . Hence, for changes in rise time as small as 2 ms and 8 ms in the present study, the change expected in the peak latency would be <6 ms, and no significant change was found. The reduction in N1-P2 amplitude with an increase in rise time of <50 ms has been reported to be nonsignificant (Onishi & Davis, 1968) , or È0.2 mV for changes in rise time of 15 ms (Kodera et al., 1979) . No substantial amplitude changes would be expected for the small changes in rise time observed here, and none were found. Additionally, these reported differences are smaller than the within-subject test-retest differences in peak latency and amplitude that were observed in the present study. These results suggest that the changes occurring in the tone burst due to hearing aid processing with the hearing aid used in this study may not confound CAEP measures in similar testing conditions. Although the aided stimulus reached plateau amplitude earlier than the unaided stimulus in addition to the overshoot, the maximum increase in stimulus level (dB calculated using RMS amplitude with Spectraplus) in the first 30 ms, which is the integration time window for the CAEP (Onishi & Davis, 1968) , was <2 dB. This implies that the overshoot increases the stimulus onset level by only a small amount and hence will have a small level effect on the CAEP. Although this increase in 2 dB (maximum) did not significantly affect the CAEP attributes in individuals with normal audiometric thresholds in this study, clients presenting with recruitment may show variations in this effect due to faster growth of loudness (Moore, 2007) . In addition, because the effects of stimulus rise time on the CAEP can be explained on the basis of temporal integration (Onishi & Davis, 1968) , the effect of altered rise time may influence aided CAEPs in individuals with cochlear hearing losses differently because poorer temporal processing relative to individuals with normal hearing has been documented in individuals with cochlear hearing losses (Florentine, Fastl, & Buus, 1988; Moore, 2007) . The attack time in the hearing aid used in the present study was 10 ms (measured using Audioscan Verifit). Hence, it is likely that hearing aids with similar attack times will show similar changes to such stimuli.
Because the hearing aid was programmed for a hypothetical hearing loss of severe degree, it used high gain. Electroacoustic evaluation of the effect on the stimulus across varying hearing aid gain revealed that higher gain produced larger overshoots. Specifically, the same hearing aid programmed for greater degrees of hearing loss produced larger overshoots than when it was programmed for lesser degrees of hearing loss as the gain prescribed increases with poorer hearing thresholds. Therefore, the lack of effect on CAEP with this extent of overshoot can suggest a lack of effect with smaller overshoots, which would occur with less gain. In the present study, several factors such as level and SNR were artificially altered to evaluate the temporal effect of hearing aid processing on the onset of tone bursts; therefore, this does not mimic a typical unaided-aided condition comparison. Also, the scope of the present investigation was limited to a specific stimulus level and one hearing aid programmed for a specific hearing loss. Interactions between stimulus input level and gain applied that occur in a WDRC circuit may affect the on set of the tone burst differently, but this is beyond the scope of this study.
SNR
The SNR at 1 kHz in the aided condition was 44.9 dB for the 7.5 ms rise time and 44.5 dB for the 20 ms rise time. This is much higher than the best SNR of 22.2 dB at the stimulus peak frequency reported in Billings et al. (2011) . There are several possible explanations for this difference. One reason could be differences in the noise floors of the hearing aids used. The second reason could be the higher input stimulus level that was used in the present study. The input level used in Billings et al. (2011) was 40 dB SPL, whereas it was 60 dB SPL in the current study. Assuming that the microphone is the dominant source of internal noise in the hearing aid (Agnew, 1997; Thompson et al., 2002) , the SNR at the input of the amplifier will be lower when the level of the tone burst/stimulus is lower. At any instant, the gain applied to the constant noise floor and other input stimuli will be the same because they occur simultaneously, and the gain in such cases is determined only by the higher level stimulus (Wolfe, Thompson, Swim, Wood, & Schafer, 2007) . Therefore, it could be argued that the SNR in the Billings et al. (2011) study was probably lower due to the input level being closer to ambient noise and/or hearing aid noise floor.
Tone Burst Rise Time
Tone bursts of two rise times were used to evaluate the effects of hearing aid processing across rise times. Tone burst rise time, as a main variable, showed no significant effect on peak latencies or amplitude. A trend of longer peak latencies and smaller N1-P2 amplitude with the longer rise time can be observed (Table 1) . This is in general agreement with literature examining the relationship between tone burst rise time and CAEP attributes. The reader is referred to the Introduction of this paper, where the physiological basis of the effect of stimulus rise time on the CAEP is described. In some studies, no statistical analysis was carried out (Skinner & Jones, 1968; Onishi & Davis, 1968) . Kodera et al. (1979) found no significant change in N1-P2 amplitude and statistically significant increases in N1 and P2 latency of È6 ms with an increase in rise time from 5 ms to 20 ms. These small changes are consistent with the numerical, albeit not statistically significant, ≤5 ms increase that was observed in the present study. 
Conclusion
This study was designed to explore the effects of stimulus modifications (specifically tone bursts) caused by hearing aid processing in individuals with normal audiometric thresholds when hearing aid noise floor, processing delay, and gain are controlled. SNR was artificially matched between the aided and unaided conditions, and the effects of processing delay and hearing aid gain were removed during stimulus preparation. This allowed examination of the specific effects of altered rise time caused by hearing aid processing on the CAEP. The findings of this study revealed that the alterations in tone bursts that were caused by the hearing aid used in this study (after controlling for gain, delay, and SNR) were not large enough to significantly influence CAEP responses in normal hearing listeners. This was illustrated using a clinically applicable hearing aid scenario with a well-controlled method. This effect still needs to be explored in individuals with hearing impairment to fully evaluate its clinical significance. These findings may only be generalized to conditions with hearing aids of similar configurations such as attack time and when tone bursts are used.
